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                 About GHD Infra
                  Welcome to GHD Infra – Your Gateway to Luxury Living Spaces

                

                
                      Discover unparalleled comfort and luxury homes with  GHD INFRA, where we redefine your living experience. 

                      As a leading real estate and builder of Goa, we take pride in offering a range of levish residences, from spacious villas and flats to 1 BHK and 2 BHK apartments, including 1 BHK luxury studio apartments.

                      Read More
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         Find Out the Best Property
          Ongoing Projects

          Our commitment to excellence is reflected in the quality of construction and attention to detail in every project.

          We are in Development since 2006, capturing the maximum opportunity offered by the growing Real Estate market in India. 
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	 RERA: PRG006221598


            

          

           
            Ghd Palm Thivim

             Thivim, Bardez, North Goa
            
              	Details
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            Ghd Royal Avenue Thivim

             Thivim, Bardez, North Goa
            
              	Details
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            Orchid Homes Dodamarg

             Dodamarg, Sindhudurg, Maharashtra
            
              	Details
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            Ghd Haven Nerul

             Nerul, Bardez, North Goa.
            
              	Details
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            Ghd Casa Grande

             Dodamarg, Sindhudurg, Maharashtra.
            
              	Details
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            Ghd Samaya Retreats

             Dodamarg, Sindhudurg, Maharashtra.
            
              	Details


            

          

        

      

    

  

  


  
    
      
        
          
            
              
         Sold Out Projects
          Completed Project

          At Ghd Infra, We Always Strive For Benchmark Quality, Robust Engineering & A Customer-centric Approach.

          We are in Development since 2006, capturing the maximum opportunity offered by the growing Real Estate market in India. 
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                     Completed
                      
                         
                          GHD Avenue Thivim

                           Thivim, Bardez Goa 
                          Details

                        	Area : 950 Sq. Mtrs.
	Types 1,2 BHK Apart.
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                     Completed
                      
                          
                          Aangan Casa Elite

                           Dodamarg, Maharashtra 
                          Details

                        	Area : 2,000 Sq. Mtrs.
	Types 1,2 BHK Apart.


                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

    

  


 


  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                 Our New Property
                  Upcoming Projects

                  At Ghd Infra, We Always Strive For Benchmark Quality, Robust Engineering & A Customer-centric Approach.

                  We are in Development since 2006, capturing the maximum opportunity offered by the growing Real Estate market in India. 
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                  Ghd Royal Avenue Porvorim

                   Porvorim North  Goa 
                  Details

                	Area : 6,125 Sq. Mtrs.
	Types 1/2/2.5 BHK Apart.



              

            

          

        

      

      
            

          

        

      

    

  



 


  
    
      
         Testimonial
          What Our Client's Say
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          Rajesh

          GHD Infra Construction Company is simply the best! Their team is knowledgeable, friendly, and professional, and they truly care about helping their clients find the perfect dream home. I appreciate their hard work and dedication to providing top-notch service.
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          Meera

          The entire experience of working with GHD Infra Construction Company was fantastic! They helped me find my dream home and provided great support throughout the process. I highly recommend this company to anyone who is looking for a new home.
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          Ratna

          GHD Infra Construction Company was instrumental in helping me find my dream home. Their team was responsive, and attentive, and went above and beyond to ensure that I had a positive experience. I can't thank them enough for their help.
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          Rohit

          I was amazed at the level of professionalism and expertise that GHD Infra Construction Company provided me when I needed help finding a dream home. They were patient with me, answered all my questions, and most importantly, helped me find the perfect home. Thank you so much!
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          Rupesh

          When it comes to finding a dream home, I wouldn't trust anyone else besides GHD Infra Construction Company. They have an impressive track record of helping clients achieve their homeownership goals, and their team is always available to assist. I want to give a big shout-out to them for making my dream a reality
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                 WINNERS
                  GHD Infra – Big Impact Creator in Real Estate Development - Goa Edition

                

                
                      GHD Infra to be chosen as the best real estate company in Goa and to receive the Big Impact Creator in Real Estate Development award from Big FM. Winning such accolades reflects the company's dedication, hard work, and innovative approach in the real estate industry. It's indeed a proud moment for GHD Infra, showcasing their commitment to excellence and contribution to the development of the real estate sector in Goa.  
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        	Follow Us:
	
	
	


      

      

      
        
          Have Any Question?

          
            	 Inquiries : (+91) 98220-00835 
	 Customer Support : (+91) 88008-97877 
	 Email info@ghdinfra.com 


          

        

      

      
        
          Quick Links

          
            	Home
	About
	Contact
	Carrers


          

        

      

      
        
          Address

          
            GHD Infra Developers Pvt. Ltd.

              625, 6th Floor, Gera Imperium Star,

              Patto-Plaza, Panjim,

              Goa. 403 001
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